Robbinsdale Area Schools

Windows of Opportunity
Serving adults with disabilities

Fall 2020

Real Lives. Real Impact.
Brooklyn Center, Brooklyn Park, Crystal, Golden Valley, New Hope, Plymouth, Robbinsdale
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Welcome to Windows of Opportunity
Fall 2020

Look inside for our most popular classes and some
new, we aim to offer something for everyone. I am
always looking for ideas, and continue to strive to serve
you better. I also understand you have needs beyond
Windows of Opportunity, and have listed many outside
resources on the back for your convenience.
I want to hear from you about the types of classes we
offer, our facilities, and instructors. Please email or call
Mindy Potvin, mindy_potvin@rdale.org or
763-504-6994.

Mission

Windows of Opportunity, a program of Robbinsdale
Area Schools Community Education, is committed to
the inclusion of adults with disabilities in their efforts
to participate in and benefit from adult community
education.

What is Windows of Opportunity?
♦

Windows of Opportunity provides recreation,
education, and support activities for adults
with physical, sensory, neurological and/or
developmental disabilities, age 16 or older.

♦

Windows of Opportunity offers many interesting,
engaging and fun classes, that are speciallydesigned and adapted to individual abilities.

♦

The Windows of Opportunity brochure is
produced fall, winter, and spring/summer.

♦

Windows of Opportunity will provide inclusion
assistance for you to attend other adult community
education classes. If you require an ASL
interpreter, audio descriptors, or an aide to takes
notes or otherwise assist you in class, please let us
know at least two weeks prior to the class and we
will do our best to make arrangements.

Fee Assistance

Most classes in the Windows of Opportunity brochure
are subsidized to make them affordable, but please call
if you feel you need further assistance to attend. If you
receive medical and/or economic assistance because of
your disability, and need financial assistance to attend
other adult enrichment classes or activities, please call
763-504-6990 for more information.
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Weather Cancellations

If Robbinsdale Area Schools is closed due to bad
weather, or students are dismissed early, the Community
Education classes and activities are cancelled. We will
do our best to reschedule, but cannot guarantee. If the
weather turns bad late in the day, Community Education
may cancel classes. Please check your email, our website
and/or Facebook page for information.
Important information due to COVID-19
As of July 25, 2020, masks are required to be worn inside any
public facilities, including schools.
You will also be asked to screen yourself before coming
to class. If you have any of theses symptoms, stay home,
stay away from other people, and contact your health care
provider
• Fever or Feeling Feverish
• Chills
• A New Cough
• Shortness of Breath
• A New Sore Throat
• New Muscle Aches
• New Headache
• New Loss of Smell or Taste

11th Annual Empty Bowls
Fundraiser
Tuesday, March 2, 2021
(tentative date)

4-7 pm

Robbinsdale Cooper
High School
8230 47th Avenue North
New Hope, MN

We are excited to create a safe way for the community to get
together. As hunger in our community reaches historic levels,
Empty Bowls Robbinsdale event is needed more than ever!

For further information call
763-504-6990 or email
robbinsdaleareacommunityed@rdale.org
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ARTS AND CRAFTS
Safety is our priority! We have designed
our classes so they can be accessed virtually
through Zoom. If you are unable to attend in
person, simply sign up for a free Zoom account
and we will send you a link to you via email.
All classes will be social distanced and require
masks. We miss you and can’t wait to resume
our events!

Adult Finger Painting

Have you ever used your fingers to paint on canvas?
It’s fun and easy! Join us
as we explore this unique
painting technique. Using
only your fingers and
water-based oil paint, you
will enjoy creating an
impressionistic composition
on canvas. Bring a favorite artwork-color photocopy
to use as a guide, or use artwork provided by
instructor.
WF-AL135
Kris		

Sat Oct 10
SMS - Art Room

10 am-12 pm
$39

Fairy Jar

This adorable fairy will light up your
night and you can be proud of your
creation. All the supplies you need to
create this fun craft are included. Join
us safely distancing in the classroom,
virtually on Zoom, or assemble the kit
independently.
WF-A178		
Mindy/Kim

Thu Oct 29
PLE Rm 218

6:30-8 pm
$15

Watercolor Painting - Online

Join Vanessa online to paint a beautiful scene in
watercolors. Follow stepby-step-instructions and
discuss the difference
between dry brush work,
wet on wet, and wet on dry.
Learn a no-fear way to paint
in watercolors.
WF-AL132B
Vanessa		

Thu Oct 22
Virtual Classroom

6:30-8:30 pm
$19

WF-AL132C
Vanessa		

Thu Nov 19
Virtual Classroom

6:30-8:30 pm
$19

Pumpkin Decorating and Snack
Button Tree Art

Need new wall art? Looking for a creative gift for
a friend or family member?
Learn how to make button trees
easily. For this class, you may
choose to join us in person,
virtually through Zoom, or create
independently. The craft kit
includes everything you need to
make a beautiful button tree.
WF-A195		
Mindy/Kim
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Mon Nov 23
PLE Rm 218
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Fall is coming! What better way
to decorate than with your own
pumpkin? Learn to create new
and different pumpkins using
paint and carving. Each one will
be unique!
WF-A064		
Jackie		

Tue Oct 13
PLE Rm 218

6:30-8:00 pm
$10

6:30-8 pm
$15

WINDOWS OF OPPORTUNITY

LIFE SKILLS
Zoom Orientation

Do you miss seeing your family and friends faceto-face? Learn how
to connect with them
virtually using Zoom,
one of the most popular
online meeting tools. In this beginner class, learn how
to safely connect with your family and friends online
from the comfort and safety of your home. We will
email a link with instructions and review details while
online. If you prefer, you may attend in person to
practice on our laptops.
WF-L200
Mindy

Thu Oct 1
6:30-7:30 pm
Online or PLE Rm 218 $5

Intro to Social Media - Online

It’s time you went “social.” Go over step-by-step
basics for Facebook,
Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter
and Youtube. Review
common questions and
insights on social media to
get up to speed on the latest
buzz words and topics.
Learn to share, search and connect as a savvy social
media user!
WF-CM748 Thu Sep 24
Nickie
Virtual Classroom

6-7 pm
$19

NEW! What is TikTok? - Online

Have you heard about the new
app called TikTok? It’s the
fastest-growing social media
app used by millions each day.
Learn how it’s used and how
you can use it safely. We’ll
cover everything you need to know about the app
paving the future of social media.
WF-CM786 Tue Oct 6
Nickie
Virtual Classroom

6-7 pm
$19

Writing Workshop

Do you enjoy writing stories,
poetry or essays? Do you have
an idea, but need help getting
it on paper? During these four
sessions, you’ll write, get
feedback about your writing,
and learn new skills and tips to
become a stronger writer. We
plan to meet in person but will have Zoom available if
preferred.
WF-L201
Tamara

Wed Oct 7 & 21,
Nov 4 & 18
PLE Rm 21

6:30-8 pm
$25

Keeping You Safe from COVID-19
For in person classes, we are following all current applicable Minnesota Department of Health, Minnesota
Department of Education, and Center for Disease Control guidance to ensure the healthiest environment
possible for our enrichment participants and staff, including:
• Health screenings						
• Small class sizes
• Use of face coverings		
• Implementation of hygiene measures
• Social distancing
• Cleaning and disinfection of rooms, surfaces, shared materials and high touch areas.
As this epidemic continues to evolve and guidance changes, we will adapt with it to ensure we are employing
best practices.
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RECREATION, LEISURE AND GAMES
Divine Disney

Online Book Club: Stuart Little

Calling all Disney fans!
Are you an expert or have
special interest in villains and
princesses? Make the Magic
Kingdom come alive as you
join us for all things Disney:
trivia quotes, videos, craft and snack.
WF-R005
Daniel

Thu Nov 12
PLE Rm 218

Join us in reading and discussing this classic book
about adventure. Stuart Little is no ordinary mouse.
Born to a family of humans, he lives in New York City
with his parents, older brother George, and Snowbell
the cat. Though he’s shy and thoughtful, he’s also a
true lover of adventure.
Stuart’s greatest adventure
comes when his best friend,
a beautiful little bird named
Margalo, disappears from her nest.
Determined to track her down,
Stuart ventures away from home
for the first time in his life. He finds
adventure aplenty. But will he find
his friend?

6:30-7:30 pm
$10

Friday Night BINGO

B-I-N-G-O spells fun! Join us on a
Friday night for a great evening of Bingo
with prizes and snacks. Don’t B-2 late,
pre-registration is required. We plan
to meet in person or can Zoom you in
virtually!
WF-R16A
WF-R16B

Fri Oct 2
Fri Nov 6

6:45-8 pm
6:45-8 pm

Tamara

PLE Rm 218

$6

Games Galore

Join us for a night of various games without shared
pieces. Possibilities could
include: Pictionary, Trivia,
Charades, Outburst and Simon
Says. Bring friends or meet
new ones in a safe environment.
Suggestions for other games are
welcome!
WF-R198
Mindy

Mon Oct 12
PLE Rm 218

6:30-7:30 pm
$5

Simply sit back and listen or help read to the group.
We will discuss the highlights and revel in the fun.
Purchasing, or borrowing the book from the local
library is optional.
WF-L011
Mindy

Mon Oct 26 & Nov 9
Virtual Classroom

6:30-7:30 pm
$5

Picnic and Yard Games

As the days get shorter, take
advantage of fall evening outdoors.
We will enjoy a picnic dinner
and favorite yard games. Bags,
Ladderball, Washers and others will
keep us entertained. Sandwiches,
chips and water included. Fresh air
and friends will make this a night to remember!
WF-R99
Mindy

Thu Oct 8
PLE Parking Lot

5:30-6:30 pm
$10

Special Olympics Poly Hockey

WOO is forming a new co-ed team, all are welcome, no experience necessary!
Poly hockey is adapted from the game of ice hockey and played indoors on a
gymnasium floor. The teams are composed of six players, including a goalie.
The athletes use plastic sticks and soft plastic pucks. A poly hockey game
consists of three nine-minute periods.
Competitions are at the end of February, stay tuned for more details!
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Participant Guidelines:
1. Register in advance for all classes. Registrations are
processed in the order received, and individuals will
be placed on a roster once payment is received.
2. Arrive on time. Instructors give class directions at
the beginning of the class, and cannot always repeat
those instructions if you arrive late.
3. Participation assistance is required for these needs:
t

Communication with instructor

t

Personal safety

t

Manage behavior

t

Understand and follow directions

t

Navigate in a large facility or crowd

Staff/Family Members are expected to actively provide
needed support and assistance with the class or project,
and refrain from texting and phone use. Some activities
require payment from staff, please see class descriptions.

Learning for All

Adults with disabilities are encouraged to participate
in all adult enrichment classes and activities listed in
the Robbinsdale Area School Community Education
brochure. We will make every effort to provide
reasonable accommodations to make your experience
successful.

4 Easy Ways to Register
Online:
Register online with American Express, Discover,
Mastercard, or Visa at rdale.eleyo.com.
Mail:
Mail form with your payment to:
Windows of Opportunity
Community Education at Pilgrim Lane
3725 Pilgrim Ln N, Plymouth, MN 55441
Drop Off:
Weekdays 8 AM-4 PM
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, call 763-504-6990
to schedule a time to drop in.
Phone:
Call 763-504-6990 to register. American Express,
Discover, Mastercard, or Visa required.
Weekdays 8 AM-4 PM

Our Office Will be Closed

Sep 7, Nov 26-27. During this time please register
online or mail your registration.
Due to COVID-19 our office staff is working
remotely. All voice messages will be returned as
soon as possible.

Class Locations:

Free Classes for Stroke and
Brain Injury Survivors
t

RELEARN academic skills like reading, writing,
math, and digital literacy

t
t

t

Community Education at Pilgrim Lane (PLE)
3725 Pilgrim Ln N, Plymouth (Door 11)
Sandburg Middle School (SMS)
2400 Sandburg Ln, Golden Valley

IMPROVE confidence to perform lost abilities
CONNECT with others who are facing similar
challenges
Get the tools to ACHIEVE college, career, and life
goals

ADULT ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Crystal Learning
Center

305 Willow Bend
Crystal, Minnesota 55428

Windows of Opportunity T-Shirts for Sale
Pick up a new T-shirt for a great
cause. WOO T-shirts are basic white
and can be worn anywhere, anytime!
Can be tie-dyed or decorated any
way you choose. Call 763-504-6994
to order yours today! Cost per T-shirt is $12.

Call 763-504-8300
Website: ced.rdale.org
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Register Now!
Fall 2020

Registration information: call 763-504-6990
Online registration: rdale.eleyo.com
Name:

________________________________________

Email:

_________________________________________

Birth date:

_______/_______/_______

Please circle the class(es) to register

Group home (if applicable): ________________________________

__________________________________________

Address:

City: __________ ______________ State: _____ Zip: ________
Phone (day):

____________________________________

Phone (evening): ____________________________________
Emergency contact: ______________________________________
Emergency phone: ______________________________________
Occasionally pictures from our activities are used for publicity purposes.
Please check here if you DO NOT want your picture used: _____

WF-AL135

Adult Finger Painting		

$39

WF-A195

Button Tree Art			

$15

WF-A178

Fairy Jar			

$15

WF-Al132

Watercolor Painting		

$19

____B ____C
WF-A064

Pumpkin Decorating and Snack

$10

WF-L200

ZOOM Orientation			

$ 5

WF-CM748 Intro to Social Media		

$19

WF-CM786 What is TikTok?			

$19

WF-L201

Writing Workshop			

$25

WF-R005

Divine Disney			

$10

WF-R16

Friday Night BINGO		

$ 6

____A ____B

I am: ___ Female ___ Male
District 281 resident: ___ Yes ___ No
___ I’m able to meet ALL guidelines; I will attend alone.

WF-R198

Games Galore			

$ 5

WF-L011

Online Book Club: Stuart Little

$ 5

WF-R99

Picnic and Yard Games		

$10

___ I’m unable to meet ALL guidelines; staff/family will attend with me.
Need wheelchair accessibility: __Yes __No
Special needs (allergies, diet, seizures, etc.):

____________________________________________________

Payment Options
1. Check No.
Make check payable to:
Robbinsdale Area Schools
Mail to:
Community Education at Pilgrim Lane
Windows of Opportunity
3725 Pilgrim Ln N
Plymouth, MN 55441

3. Credit Card
___ American Express
___Discover ___ Mastercard
___Visa

2. Cash (Walk-in only; please do not mail cash)

Expiration Date _______________

Account No.
_____________________________

Signature _____________________
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You will be notified if
classes, trips, or activities
are cancelled. Plan to
attend unless you are
notified. Full refunds will
be given if cancelled by
us, or if you request a
refund 10 business days
prior to the first class. If
less than 10 business
days before class, refunds
for illness or family
emergency will be granted
less a $5 processing fee.
Credit card refunds will
process automatically,
check refunds can take
3-4 weeks to process.

WINDOWS OF OPPORTUNITY

Independent School District 281
4148 Winnetka Avenue N
New Hope, MN 55427
(Not mailing address for class)

NON-PROFIT
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FEATURED RESOURCES

See our website for a more complete list of resources.

Access Press (accesspress.org)
Access Press exists to promote the social inclusion and
legal rights of people with disabilities by providing a
forum for news, features, opinion and conversation, to
benefit people who are often invisible and marginalized
in mainstream society.

Project Soar (projectsoarmn.org) 952-401-6898
The school districts of Minnetonka, Hopkins, St. Louis
Park and Wayzata work together to provide programs
that provide specialized classes and activities for adult
with disabilities.

Disability Linkage Line (minnesotahelp.info or
db101.org) 866-333-2466 The Disability Linkage Line
is a free statewide information and referral resource that
provides Minnesotans with disabilities with a single
access point for all disability related questions.

skill, or simply experience the parks in a new way,
by taking part in adapted recreational activities and
programs.

Reach for Resources (reachforresources.org)
952-200-3030 Our mission is to support individuals
Arc Greater Twin Cities (arcminnesota.org)
952-920-0855 Arc works to secure opportunities for all with disabilities and mental illness to reach their full
people with intellectual and developmental disabilities potential.
and their families to live, learn, work and play as they
Three Rivers Park District Adapted Programs
choose.
(threeriversparks.org) 763-694-7725 Learn a new

Metro Center for Independent Living (MCIL)
(mcil-mn.org) 651-603-2007. MCIL is dedicated
to the full promotion of the Independent Living (IL)
philosophy by supporting individuals with disabilities
in their personal efforts to pursue self-directed lives.

Robbinsdale Community Education Adult
Academic Disability Program 763-504-8300
The mission of the Adult Academic Disability Program
is to assist adults with brain injuries or strokes recover
the skills they need to achieve their academic and
employment goals.

